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Chapter 201

Chapter 201 Kill Her A week later,

on the first day of the cruise tour As the rays of sunlight burst
through the morning clouds, a massive cruise ship docked at
York Sea. “Get up!” At the bottom floor of the ship, the
logistics manager in uniform knocked on the doors one by one
and shouted in a round, and clear voice. “Don’t you know
what time it is?! Get the hell up! There’s a lot of cleaning to do!
The guests will board the ship in three hours!”

Before he could knock on the last room in the corner, the door
opened from the inside. Alice stood at the door. She was
neatly dressed, wearing a mask and smiling at the manager.
“Good morning, sir. I’ve brought some home specialties for
you to try. Would you like to have a taste?

I’ll be very busy over the next three days after the guests
board the ship. You should have some before you start
working.” Alice greeted him. Although Alice’s eyes were not
as dazzling as Rachel’s, the manager was enthralled by them
when he gazed at her. He took the lunch box from her hand
and snorted. “Sure, if you insist. Hurry up and get to work
now.” The manager then turned around and walked away.
Alice’s eyes twinkled with delight.

She immediately stopped him and said, “Sir, how about you
open it now and have a taste right away? If you fancy the
taste, I can give you a second serving.” The manager held up
the lunch box in his hand and weighed it. Then, he looked at
Alice in confusion. He didn’t pay attention to it just now, but
he finally realized that the box was light and it felt like there



was nothing inside. He paused for a moment and looked
around him.

Chapter 202

Chapter 202 No One Can Replace Her

Ten minutes later, they went aboard the ship. Victor arranged
a suite next to his for Rachel. It had one bedroom and a living
room. Afraid that she would escape, Victor also brought a
maid to look after her. The maid would stay in the living room
to guard Rachel while she was resting. Rachel didn’t oppose.

When Rachel came out of the bathroom, she caught the maid
trying to open her suitcase. “What are you doing?” she asked,
frowning The maid who was startled by her sudden question
quickly stood up and faced her. “Unpacking your things for
you, Miss Bennet,” she explained. As if observing her, Rachel
looked at her up and down.

Then, she pulled the suitcase to her side and told the maid
indifferently, “I don’t like other people touching my things.
Leave it to me. I can manage.” “Then… Miss Bennet, what can
I do for you? Do you need anything?” The maid seemed
overly obedient. It was because she knew how much Victor
cared about Rachel.

The maid thought if she made her happy, she would have a
raise. Moreover, she heard that Rachel had been very kind to
her former maid, Abby. Everyone said that she treated that
maid like her own sister. But now, Abby was dead. As a new
maid, she needed to win Rachel’s favor so she would make
her stay.

Chapter 203



Chapter 203 Fireworks (Part One)

After the video call with Quintin, Rachel went to bed. By the
time she woke up, the ship had already departed from Apliaria.
Suddenly, she heard a knock on the door. “Miss Bennet, are
you awake?” the maid asked cautiously from the other side of
the door. Rachel got up from bed and opened the door.

The moment she opened the door, she was surprised to see
Victor on the sofa reading a document. The maid whispered to
her, “Miss Bennet, Mr. Sullivan knew you were asleep, so he
didn’t wake you up. He’s been waiting out here for over an
hour.”

The way she spoke made it sound like it was a great honor for
Rachel that Victor was waiting for her. Rachel shot her a cold
glance. ‘An honor? I don’t even want this honor. Anyone can
take it for free if they want it,’ she remarked inwardly. “Ivan.”
Victor closed the file. “Let them serve the dishes.” “Yes, sir.”

Ivan nodded before he left the room to inform the waiters to
serve the dishes. Rachel frowned at Victor, uncertain of what
he was trying to do. “Are you going to have lunch here?” she
asked. “It’s lunch time, isn’t it? If you don’t want to eat
here, we can go to a restaurant,” Victor said, staring into her
eyes. Clearly, there was nothing Rachel could do to refuse his
offer. After a brief pause, she replied, “Let’s just eat here.”

Victor glanced at the maid and the latter immediately
understood what he meant. “Miss Bennet, I’ll go see if there’s
anything I can do to help with the food.” Having said that, she
left the room. Once more, the room fell into silence. Moments
later, Victor said, “I was told that there will be a fireworks
display at half past eight on the ship tonight.” Rachel was



stunned for a moment. “Huh?” she asked, looking at him in
confusion.

“If you’re bored staying in the room, we can go to the deck
and watch the fireworks display in the evening,” Victor replied
after a brief silence. “Sure,” Rachel replied indifferently. Her
response disappointed him and put a frown on his face.

Chapter 204

Chapter 204 Fireworks (Part Two)

The maid happily left the room and headed straight to the
deck. As soon as she left, Rachel walked out of the room. She
walked towards the stairs and tapped the earpiece in her left
ear with her finger. She heard Quintin’s voice in her ear. “Boss,
head to basement one and go left. The fifth room is Alice’s.”
Rachel hummed her acknowledgment. Quintin was looking at
two red dots flashing on the digital blueprint of the entire ship
on his tablet.

One indicated Rachel, and the other was Alice. After
hesitating for a while, he said, “Boss, you have to be very
careful.” “Quintin, I didn’t know you were such a talkative
person,” Rachel said as a smile curved her lips. Quintin
replied, “I’m just worried…” “Don’t worry. I won’t let Alice see
me before the plan is in action,” Rachel tried to comfort
Quintin, knowing what he was worried about. “Boss, you don’t
have to take matters into your own hands.

You only have to ask me to do it.” “No! I told you that I’ll
avenge Abby,” Rachel said firmly. By now, she had reached
the basement. Quintin pursed his lips and wanted to argue,
but he kept quiet when he saw the distance between the two
red dots decrease on his tablet. He didn’t want to say



anything because he was afraid he would distract Rachel.
Rachel reached the fifth room. Once again, Quintin’s voice
came over the earpiece.

“Boss, you only need to stick that thing on the doorknob. The
moment Alice touches it to open the door, her hand will get
contaminated with the powder.” Rachel took out a small
round packet from her pocket. Her eyes darkened, and she
tore open the wrapper and stuck what was inside on the
doorknob. Then, she proceeded to take a medicine bottle
from her pocket and swallowed one pill.

Chapter 205

Chapter 204 Fireworks (Part Two)

The maid happily left the room and headed straight to the
deck. As soon as she left, Rachel walked out of the room. She
walked towards the stairs and tapped the earpiece in her left
ear with her finger. She heard Quintin’s voice in her ear. “Boss,
head to basement one and go left. The fifth room is Alice’s.”
Rachel hummed her acknowledgment. Quintin was looking at
two red dots flashing on the digital blueprint of the entire ship
on his tablet.

One indicated Rachel, and the other was Alice. After
hesitating for a while, he said, “Boss, you have to be very
careful.” “Quintin, I didn’t know you were such a talkative
person,” Rachel said as a smile curved her lips. Quintin
replied, “I’m just worried…” “Don’t worry. I won’t let Alice see
me before the plan is in action,” Rachel tried to comfort
Quintin, knowing what he was worried about. “Boss, you don’t
have to take matters into your own hands.



You only have to ask me to do it.” “No! I told you that I’ll
avenge Abby,” Rachel said firmly. By now, she had reached
the basement. Quintin pursed his lips and wanted to argue,
but he kept quiet when he saw the distance between the two
red dots decrease on his tablet. He didn’t want to say
anything because he was afraid he would distract Rachel.
Rachel reached the fifth room. Once again, Quintin’s voice
came over the earpiece.

“Boss, you only need to stick that thing on the doorknob. The
moment Alice touches it to open the door, her hand will get
contaminated with the powder.” Rachel took out a small
round packet from her pocket. Her eyes darkened, and she
tore open the wrapper and stuck what was inside on the
doorknob. Then, she proceeded to take a medicine bottle
from her pocket and swallowed one pill.
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Chapter 206 Worse Than Death

Rachel didn’t stay on the balcony for too long. Once the maid
came out of the bathroom, she went to take a shower, As she
soaked herself in the bathtub, she closed her eyes and rested.
All of a sudden, her phone buzzed.

She raised her head, glancing at her phone. She noticed that a
message had popped up on the screen. It was from Roger. “I
heard that you’re on the cruise. Is it true?” Rachel clicked on
the dialog box and saw that he had been sending her
message almost every day for the past few days. However,
she hadn’t checked the app lately, so she hadn’t noticed it.

She then scrolled up and saw every message that Roger had
sent her. The first one he sent was after she got hospitalized.



But before that one, there were several removed messages.
He wrote, “Rachel, are you okay?” Rachel could feel just how
concerned he was for her.

The second to last of his messages was sent to her just
yesterday. “Rachel, I went back to our school this morning
and saw our teacher. She’s about to retire in less than two
months. She told me that she’s been thinking about you. Do
you want to grab lunch with her together some time?”

In another room, Roger’s eyes were locked on his chat box
with Rachel. Meanwhile, Clara had just finished washing the
fruit and placed it on the table. Seeing that Roger was lost in
thought, she wanted to speak to him and convince him to give
up, but she couldn’t. It was hard to see her brother
disappointed. “Roger, stop staring at your phone and have
some fruit,” Clara said. “I’ll eat later.” Roger still locked his
eyes on his phone.
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Chapter 207 Please Don’t Leave Me

It was then that Rachel saw the person standing outside the
shower. It wasn’t the maid, it was Victor! “What are you
doing…”

Before she could even finish her sentence, Victor grabbed her
wrist and pulled her into his arms.

The faint smell of red wine wafted into her nose.

Feeling uncomfortable because of the smell, Rachel struggled
to break free from his arms. “Did you drink?” “I did.”



Victor’s Adam’s apple bobbed up and down. He wrapped his
arms around her waist, resting his jaw on her shoulder. Then,
he soaked in the fragrance of her body. Rachel was always so
aromatic, which was probably the scent of her body wash.
And every time she took a shower, the fragrance was even
more aromatic.

Almost instinctively, her body tensed up. Rachel tried to reject
him. “What are you trying to pull, Victor?” “I’m not drunk.” All
of a sudden, Victor looked at Rachel’s delicate face. His
Adam’s apple was bobbing up and down repeatedly. “I only
drank a little.” 1 Rachel pursed her lips. Right now, he didn’t
look as obnoxious and overbearing as he usually was, and his
ears were red. Clearly, he drank more than just a little.
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Chapter 208 Get Remarried

Victor slowly blinked his eyes open. The alcohol kicked in and
his vision was blurry, His voice was soft as if he were talking to
himself inside his dream. Rachel was taken aback, and she
could feel Victor holding her tighter than before. He would
usually say things in a domineering and arrogant tone. But
this time, it sounded like he was whispering softly, as if almost
begging. For a moment, Rachel thought that it was just her
imagination.

But soon, she sneered. Whether it was true or not, it didn’t
matter to her anymore. His pleading had no effect on her. She
desperately wished she could kill Victor to avenge Abby’s
death. She desperately wanted to give her justice for
everything Abby had gone through. It was ridiculous, but it
wasn’t funny.



Seeing that Rachel was still not answering him even after
waiting for a long time, Victor’s eyes started to grow dim. He
wanted to apologize to Rachel as soon as she came out of the
operating room, but he didn’t have the courage to do so. He
had no idea what was bothering him. Victor wanted to tell her
that she would never be allowed to leave or escape. He liked
to think that he could keep her for as long as he wanted.

He didn’t care even if she’d despise him even more. But there
was a lingering fear in his heart. He was only tipsy, not drunk.
The alcohol gave him a small push and now had the guts to
come to her room and finally tell her. Victor’s heart ached
seeing how Rachel was keen on driving him away, saying that
she was tired and wanted to get some rest. His heart ached all
over and he only felt a little better when he held her in his
arms.
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Chapter 209 Everything

Rachel was too stunned to react. Without waiting for her
answer, Victor said, “Have a good day.” Then, he turned
around and left. The maid was shocked by Victor’s declaration.
“Miss Bennet, did Mr. Sullivan say he wanted to remarry you?
He did, didn’t he? Did I hear it wrong?” It was only then did
Rachel come back to her senses. She cast an indifferent
glance at the maid without saying anything. “Miss Bennet,
this is great! You are going to remarry Mr. Sullivan!

No, no, I shouldn’t have called you Miss Bennet. I should call
you Mrs. Sullivan.” “I’m tired, I want to go back to sleep. If
there’s nothing important, don’t wake me up.” Unlike the
maid who almost jumped in joy, Rachel remained



expressionless. The maid noticed this. The smile on her face
gradually disappeared.

She asked hesitantly, “Miss Bennet… Don’t you want to
remarry Mr. Sullivan?” “Why makes you think that?” Rachel
asked. “It’s just you don’t look very happy…” “You’re thinking
too much,” said Rachel, still void of emotions.

After saying that, she walked towards her bedroom, leaving
the maid dumbfounded. ‘Am I really just overthinking? But…
Miss Bennet seemed to have a sarcastic sneer on her face
when Mr. Sullivan said he would remarry her.Was that just an
imagination?” the maid thought. “Please don’t leave me.”

“Let’s get remarried after the cruise tour.” Even in her dreams,
Victor’s words followed Rachel. Therefore, she couldn’t sleep
peacefully. Rachel opened her eyes. She checked her phone
and found that it was only nine o’clock in the morning She had
only slept for less than half an hour. The sound of waves rang
in her ears. Rachel couldn’t go back to sleep, so she sat up,
touching her belly. She still had two days to spend aboard.
When Victor said he wanted to remarry her, Rachel couldn’t
help but smile. But it was a cold
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Chapter 210

Hearing the sound, both Rachel and Roger looked over at the
water instinctively. They saw a flock of dolphins in the sea,
and heard the unique sounds that could only come from them.
Rachel was fascinated by these dolphins. “I never thought I
would see dolphins here,” she murmured in awe.



She leaned against the railing and stretched out her hand, as
if trying to touch them. The dolphins splashed water as they
swam, and some drops fell on the back of her hand. It was
chilly, but she smiled. “An elder once told me that good things
will happen to you when you meet dolphins,” Roger said with
a smile.

“Everything will be okay, Rachel.” Rachel withdrew her hand
and smiled. But her eyes remained focused on the lovely
dolphins. They stayed that way for some time without saying
anything. She knew that Roger was trying to comfort her and
make her happy. of course, the smile on her face and how
peaceful she looked at the moment relieved him.

Though his gaze remained on her, his thoughts were far away.
And just like that, he asked her sincerely, “Rachel, are you
really happy with him?” He had wanted to ask her this
question for a long time. It had been buried in his heart for two
long years. He had wanted to ask her this two years ago when
Rachel married Victor.
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